childrens books : I Wish I Had Visited the CN Tower (Great Picture
Book for KIDS)(Ages 4 - 12): book about canada for kids

Read it FREE as part of your PRIME or
Kindle UNLIMITED membership Want
your kids to learn about the CN tower?
Great book including great images of the
CN tower. This beginner readers e-book
will inspire young ones to learn about
canada and the CN tower, while hearing or
reading great facts. Children will enjoy
full-color illustrations. Young readers will:
1. Learn facts about the CN tower 2. Be
curious and ask questions 3. Tell you about
their toughts 4. Enjoy a book about
Canada
This is a sweet childrens book
written primarily for children ages four to
eight years old. Targeting beginner readers,
the book contains simple text and colorful
illustrations.
Each page also includes
educational information about the CN
tower. The story is suitable to be read out
loud to preschoolers or as a self-read book
for beginner readers. Scroll up and grab a
copy today.
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